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Year Ending February 15, 1900
Y O R K  C O R N E R ,  M A IN E .
C O U R A N T  J O B  P R IN T IN G  H O U S E
F e b r u a r y , 1 9 0 0
ANNUAL
• 
REPORT townfyrk
A N N U A L  R E P O R T
OF t h e
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
-OF T H E -
T o g e th e r  W ith  th e  R e p o rt o f  th e
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
For the Year Ending, February 15,
 YORK CO RN ER, ME. 
CO U RAN T JOB P R IN TIN G  H OUSE.
1900.
town YORKOF
T O W N  O F F IC E R S , 1 8 9 9 - 1 9 0 0 .
M ODERATOR,
JO H N  C. S T E W A R T . ;
CLERK,
A L B E R T  M. B R A G D O N .
SELECTM EN, ASSESSORS AND OVERSEERS OF TH E POOR,
C H A R L E S  H. Y O U N G ,
R IC H A R D  F. T A L P E Y,
S A M U E L  W . J U N K IN S .
TREASU RER,
J O S E P H  P. P U T N A M -
\
AGENT,
W IL L IA M  T. K E E N E . v
SU PERINTEN DEN T OF SCHOOLS,
E D W A R D  C. CO O K .
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COM M ITTEE,
J A S P E R  J. h a z e n ,
W IL L IA M  F L E T C H E R ,
C H A R L E S  W . JU N K IN S .
CONSTABLE AND COLLECTOR,
S A M U E L  A. P R E B L E .
BOARD OF H EALTH , 
W IL S O N  L. H A W K E S , M. D .,
W I L L  C. H IL D R E T H ,
G E O R G E  W . S. P U T N A M .
AUD ITOR,
E D W A R D  E. E. M IT C H E L L , 
G E O R G E  W . C U R R IE R .
State tax, 
County tax, 
Common schools/
H igh school,
T ext books
Repairs on school houses, 
Incidental expenses,
Repairs of highw ays. 
R em oving snow, 
Interest on town debt, 
D eficiency bills, .
H igh w ay near J. A; L ittlefield ’s 
Support of poor,
O verlay,
VALUATION
Resident real estate
Non resident real estate,
Resident personal 
Non resident,  
Selectmens Report.
ASSESSMENTS.
T otal,
4'
VALUATION BY DISTRICTS.
1898. 1899
Albert M. Bragdon, town clerk,
i
J. Perley Putnam, town treasurer,
W . T. Keen, town agent,
Sam uel A. jPreble, town constable,
George W . Currier, auditor,
E. E. Mitchell, “
Charles H. Young, selectman assessor and overseer 
of poor, 275
R. F. Talpey, selectman, assessor and overseer of 
poor, ' • • ‘ 275
Samuel W . Junkins, selectman, assessor and over­
seer of poor, 15°
t
( Resident,
| Non res’dt
f Resident,
[ Non res’dt
\ Resident,
\ Non res’dt
Eastern,
Center,
W estern,
Totals, 1,570,731 00 
T ax  rate per 1000, 
Poll tax,
Number of polls,
Decrease in number of polls,
Dr. J. J. H azen. superintending school committee, 
W illiam  Fletcher, superintending school committee,. 
Charles W . Junkins, superintending school com.-,
E dw ard  C. Cook, superintendent of schools, 
Joseph W . Simpson, ballot clerk,
G eorge F. Plaisted, ballot clerk, - 
E. E. E: M itchell, ballot clerk,
Edw ard C. M oody, ballot clerk,
SUPPORT OF COMMON SCHOOLS
N am e weeks. T erm  School.  A m t
spring
F all
Beach- G ’r, 
Pine H ill, 
Agamemticus, 
N, Village,, 
Cider H ill, 
Scituate,
Clay H ill, 
V illage  G ’r, 
Inter,
 P r i., 
B each P ri:, - 
C. N ed ’k  G r., 
“   .Pri
Raynes Neck, 
Scotland, 
Brixham , 
B eech Ridge, 
C lay H ill, 
Agam enticus, 
No. V illage, 
Scotland, 
Cider Hill,, 
Brixham ,. 
Scituate,
Gertrude A. Junkins,, 
A bbie T . Thompson,, 
L ettie  Em ery, . 
Bessie M. L angille, 
Effie Moulton, 
C. E dson  Junkins, 
Gertrude B. Paul, 
Gilm an L . M ou lton ,. 
E lean or W hyte,
N ora F. O ’Brien, 
E dith .M . M oulton, - - 
H arold S. Fairfield 
Mrs. E tta  Fairfield, 
A lice B. Bennett,
M ary E ., Ram sdell, 
Theodosia L . Barrel!, 
Josephine M d n tire ,
C. E dsoii Junkins, 
L au ra  A. Sim pson, 
B essie M. Langille, 
Gertrude B. Paul,
Effie M oulton, . 
Theodosia L . Barrel!,
E lizab eth  Rogers,
/
\6
Name. W eeks. Term. School. Amt.
F all
Winter
Total wages,
Charles W . Junkins, janitor service, spring t’m, 
Edward Shaw, same,
Maurice M. Welch, same,
J. J. Hazen, same,
c h a s  w .  Junkins, same, fall term,
Charles E. Gerrish,   
Michael Purchello, same,
Charles Perkins, same,
Mary E. Ramsdell, 
Gertrude A. Junkins, 
Edith M. Moulton, 
Helen M. Bragdon, 
Maud M. Preble, 
Alice B. Bennett, 
Harold S. Fairfield, 
Gilman L. Moulton, 
Eleanor Whyte,
Nora F. O ’Brien, 
Effie Moulton, 
Gertrude B. Paul,
C. Edson Junkins, 
Kate Moulton,
Laura A. Simpson, 
W illiam L. Grant, 
Theodosia L. Barrell, 
Elizabeth Rogers, 
Maud M. Preble, 
Alice B. Bennett, 
Harold S. Fairfield, 
Gertrude A. Junkins, 
Helen M. Bragdon, 
Gilman L. Moulton, 
Eleanor Whyte,
Nora F. O ’Brien,
Pine Hill, 
Beach G ’r,
“  Pri.',
a  a
Beech Ridge, 
Raynes Neck, 
C. N ’d’k, 
Village Gr.,
“  Int.,
“  Pri.,
Cider Hill, 
Scituate,
Clay Hill, . 
Pine Hill, 
Agamenticus, 
Raynes Neck 
Brixham, 
Scotland,' 
Beech Ridge, 
N. Village, 
Cape N ’dd’k, 
Beach Gr.,
“  Pri., 
Village Gr.,
“  Int., 
Pri.,
M rs. Annie A rm strong, same,.
W ard  Talpey, same,
Josephine v o u d y , same,
L ester Chase, same,
Nathan Littlefield, same,
C. W . Junkins, same, winter term,
Chas. E . Gerrish, same,   
E dw ard C. Cook, same,  
M ichael P urchell o, sam e winter term,
Thos. Frisbee, sawing wood, .
Chas. W . Junkins, 2 cords pine wood and sawing, 
Geo. W . W ebber, 1 cord wood;
H. W . Plaisted, 16*^ cords hard wood, 
$68.25,',, 11 cords pine, $37.40;
C. H. Junkins & Son, 1 cord hard and 1 cord
soft wood,  
Joseph L . Grant, 3 cords hard wood,
J. W . Freem an,  pine wood,
H erbert E. T raffon  c ds w ’d and sawing, 
L o w ell S. Grant, 1 cord wood,
D. P. N orton; 1 cords pine wood and 2
cords hard wood, ;
j ,  A. and A. W . W alker, coal, , 
J. J. H azen, .freight on coal,
F ra n k ' H., E llis, 5 o’ds hard & 2 c ’ds soft wood, 
L o w ell S. Grant,. 1 cd. hard .and 1 cd. soft wood, 
C has. B racy, 2 ^  cds. hard and %  cd. soft wood, 
D. S. Farw ell, cord hard wood,
J. P. and J. E. Bragdon, 4 cds. hard wood
t
and 1 cords soft wood,
G eorge Todd,' i%  cords hard wood,
C. W . Junkins, 2 cords hard wood and 1 cd.
soft, ' .. ' ' ■ • •
C. W . Junkins, axe,
* s  /
Albert Randall, one cord hard wood and one 
> . . cord  soft .wood,
W . G. H enry, sawing wood,,
\  '  '   ^ • . /
8Edw ard C. Cook, postage, express and tele­
grams, 
R. A. Batchelder, truant officer badge,
T o ta l, '
Appropriated by town, 
State fund and mill tax, 
Unexpended balance, ’98, 
Cash from E. C. Cook,
Deficit,
FREE HIGH SCHOOL
C. F. Leadbetter, teaching
C. F. Leadbetter, teaching
C. F. Leadbetter, teaching
Total,
Appropriated by the town, 
Received from State, 
Balance from 1898,
Unexpended balance,
spring term n  weeks, 
fall term i i  Weeks, 
winter term i i  weeks,
FREE TEXT BOOKS.
*  \
W erner Book Co., 6 Nature Readers,
28 Histories of Maine, 21 First Year Readers, 
31 H all’s Elem entary Arithm etics, 75 Com ­
plete Arithmetics,
Thom pson Brown & Co., i8  sets Book keeping 
blanks,
Ginn .& Co,, 42 Complete Geographies, 56 Ele-
\
m eatary G eographies, 5 Atlas, 1 Bergano B o t- 
anyg    
3 F irst G reek books,
7 15 L ockw ood’s Lessons in E nglish,
50 Finch Prim ers,
Am erican Book Co., 13 Third  Y e a r  Nature Read- 
ers, 12 E lem entary Gram m ars, 12 Com plete 
Grammars,.
10 B aldw in ’s Prim ers, 18 Physiologies,
4 H arkness’ E asy Latin ,
Silver B urdell & Co., 18 P lan t B aby, 8 First 
Readers, 36 Song books,
1 0 -First Steps in E nglish , 10 Grammars,
20 Second Readers, 20 Third  Readers, 20 
Fourth Readers,. 
H oughton, Mifflin & Co., 30 Literature Readers,
* 
Am erican School Crayon Co., 1 case crayon,
J. L . Ham m ett & Co., paper,, pencils, etc.,
W . M. W alker, paper, ink, etc., 1898-9,
B oston School Su p p ly Co., W riting books,
20 Scudder’s H istories,
Franklin  Publishing Go., 1 Chart, 1898-9,
Ginn & Co-, 3 V irgils, 4.30; 4 Caesars, 6.17,
12 Caesars and 3 Iliads,
24 B otanies,. 24 E n glish  H istories, 13 Latin  
Gram m ars, w . . , .
F. H. Castor & Co., 6 French Dictionaries,- 1898-9. 
H ind & Noble, 7 V irginia French books, 6 W e lls ’ 
A lgebras, • .
6 G reenleaf Com plete Arithm etics, 7 Green- 
leaf B rief Course Arithmetics-, 7 R aubs’ G ram ­
mars, 24 Barn es’ F irst Readers, 50 Scudder’s 
Histories,' 38 doz. C op y B ooks, 1 Speller, 
S ibley & D ucker, 4 Paradise Lost, 4 M acbeth,
D. C. H eath & Co., 6 W e lls ’ A lgebras,
D. H . Know!ton, B ook C overs,
L lew ellyn  B arton , 19 Com plete School Records, 
Shaw  Business College, D iplom as,
10
George F. Plaisted, printing,
Gilman L. Moulton, binding for Dictionaries, 
American Express Co.,
Total,
Appropriated by the town,
E. C. Cook, books sold,
Deficit, 1898, 
Deficit, 1899,
t o t a l  Deficit,
REPAIRS ON SCHOOL HOUSES.
W . M. W alker’s bill, 1898-9: 2 dump barrows,. 
4.00; fuse, .40,  4
2 brooms, .60; 2 gold dust, .50; 50 lbs. w  
lead, 3.00; 3 gal oil, 186, 5
2 cans D. black, .60; 2 qts. turpentine, .25. 
gal. oil, .25; 1 5 gal can, .75, . 
100 lbs w lead, 6.00; 5 gal linseed oil, 3.10;
1 bottle Japan, .20; pt. shellac .35, 9
1 chrome y ellow, .25; 1 box gold enameled 
.50; 1 gal. oil, 3.10; 1 qt. turpentine, .15, 4 
62^  lbs. w lead, 3.75; 1 box points, .10; 10 
lights glass, 1.80; 20 lbs. putty, .70, - 6
4 lights glass, .72; to lights glass, 1.80; 
butts and screws, .10; hook and eye, .04, 2
1 pack alabastine, .40; 2 cans d black, .60;
1 box glaziers, .15; s paper, .06, 1
1 can sienna, 20p-2 ..brooms, N .70; 1 gold 
dust, .25; gal. 1 oil, .50; 
1 gal. turpentine, '.50; 1 gal. oil, .50; 
doz. picture knobs, .15; 1 lock, .20,  
1 hasp, .20; 4 lights glass, 80; 2 lbs. putty, 
10; 1 lb. nails, .03; b ro o m ,'.35;
2 brass bolts, .30; 1 pump and 8 ft. pipe, 
5.50; ribbon and cam bric, 2.40, .
1 dump barrow,
50 46
G> F, P laisted ’s bill, dipper, .10, broom, .30; 
glass, .10  
putty, 12; basin,. .10 dipper, .10, broom, 
.30; 2 brooms, .50; pail, .35, 
dipper, .05; 6 lbs. staples, .36; 8 lbs. nails, 
24; 40 posts, 8. , 
207 lbs. wire, 7. 25,  7
Shattuck & M cK ow an’s* bill, stairs in V illage 
school,  
C. A. Colby, shelves Y ork B each school house,
Geo. E. Lunt, building coal bin,
B. & M . R .  R . freight oil black boards,
Y ork  Shore W ater Co.,, 155 ft. pipe and covering 
same,  
T . G. & A . G . Norton, foundation beach shed, 10 00 
Sim pson & B aker's bill, 11 lights glass .70, 
87lbs: putty, .13,
1 lock, .30, 1 gro: screws, . 30; 1 T . P ., 
.05; 1 box glue, .10; 1 pr. h inges, .15,
2 bolts, 20; 1 hasp 10; 2 t latches, 20; glue,
15; brackets, 25; 2 looks, 50,  
1 b 's  latch, 20; 1 bolt .15; 2 hasps, .35; 1 
knob, 35; 3 padlocks, 75; ■ ; 1
2' gr. screws, .40; 1 lock, .10; 2 door 
knobs, . 36; 1 lock, .35; 1 hinge, .08, • 1
iq t. paint, .40 .2 brooms, 75; 1 floor 
broom, i.®o, 1 mop, ,25; 1 pail, .25; 2
1 duster, 1.65; 5 door mats, 3 50; 2 rubber 
mats, 2.50; brackets, 125., 8
1 dipper, 24; 1 pail, 25; 7 lights, 56; 1 
chair, .75; 7 pails, 1.75, 3
7 dippers-, .42; 1 scrub brush, .75; 4 lights 
glass, .26,   
1 dust pan, and brush, .65; 2 lights glass 34,
3 lbs. plaster, .09; 2 doz. hooks, .30; 2
qts. surfacine, .70; s paper, .05, 
2 locks, .50; 1 latch, .10; latch lock and
ex., 1.50, chrome yellow, .10, 2
2 gal. oil 1.00; 3 qts. turpentine, .45; i pint 
dryer, i 15; 1 lock, .35, 1
screws, .05; butts, 20; putty, .06; tins, .10;
4 locks, 1.203 4 catches, .20, 1
•
George A. Proctor, lumber furnished York
Beach school house ’98,
J. E. Hill, iron rods, sharpening drills, Raynes 
Neck fence, ' '
C. E. Gerrish, minor repairs, furnishings V il­
lage school house,
Am. 'School Furniture Co., desks for York 
Beach school house,
Mrs. David Donnell, cleaning Beach school 
house,
J. J. Hazen, cleaning seven school houses, 
Sam ’l W . Norton, Cape Neddick, rent of pri­
mary school room,
Chas. W. Littlefield, cleaning school house,
T. H. Winn, repairs to Cape Neddick school 
house,
Geo. E. Marshall, powder for blasting,
Alien C. Moulton, lumber,
W . G. Lunt, labor,
J. A. & A. W . Walker, cement,
C. W . Junkins, repairs on school houses, west­
ern district,
C. A. Colby, glass, hooks, butts, etc.,
E dw ard Shaw, labor on V illage school house, 
M. Q. Bean, repairs on Y ork B each school 
house 1897, 
J. G. Smart, labor on village school h ouse,
S. H. W illiam s, iron work on V illage  school
house, 
H. H . Norton, grading B each school house,
M. J. Talpey, floor at Pine H ill school house, 
by- contract,
J. A. Y ork, hauling lumber,
C'. F . B laisdell, furnaces, 250 00, ventilator, 
180 00 
T. H. Shaw, labor at Scituate school house,
Am. School Furniture Co., blackboards H igh
 school,  
' M. J. Talpey, repairs Cape Ne'ddick,
W m . Furbish, grading Beech, Ridge, 98,N 
A. C. F ar well, labor a t Y o r k  Beach,
D aniel M clven, hard floors by contract, V il­
lage,. ’ ..•••
, D aniel' M clver, incidental repairs,
C.  B . H ildreth, 7 days with team, 24.50; cart­
ing wood, .25; door, 75, .
W m . B. Card, 10 ^  day labor with horse, p u t­
ting in cess pool and drain,
_ N ew bury H. W elch , labor on cess pool v 
W in. B. C ard,,labor, incident to putting water 
at V illage,
H. W . B racy, labor incident to putting in w a­
ter at Village,
N ew bury H. W elch , labor incident to putting 
in w ater at the V illage,
Jasper M. W elch , labor incident to putting in 
water at the Village,
• Jere Lew is, labor incident to putting in water 
at the V illage,
F; B . W oodward, labor on cesspool at V illage, 
C. E . Gerrish, lights on ditch,
Vn
■ I
Edward C. Cook, setting posts, Raynes Neck 
fence, ,
Stephen H. Adams, labor, men and team, grad- < 
ing at Village, -
Stephen H. Adams, labor, men and teams, 
grading at York Beach,
Frisbee & Sawyer, labor at Beach,
Elijah Balentine, labor and material at Village, 
Geo. A. Todd, hauling furniture at Cape Ned- 
dick, , '
Charles Voudy, setting 6 panes glass,
Mrs. Emma Adams, cleaning, Pine Hill,
W ard Talpey, ]/± cord wood, ' . . . .
Kate Moulton, curtains, broom, wash-dish, etc., 
Elizabeth Rogers, key and note books,
Nora C. Trafton, cleaning, Agamenticus,
Pryor & Matthews, toilet paper, y -
J. W. Bragdon, use of horse, numbering scholars
Total,
Deficiency 1898,
. -*
\ .
Appropriation,
Bal. from new S. H. at Beach, 
> Deficiency,
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES,
Salaries,
Geo. F. Plaisted & Son, 1300 town reports,
C. H. Junkins, supplies for office,
Geo. F. Plaisted & Son, printing tax notices, etc. 
J. C. Stewart, services as moderator,
Dr< E. C. Cook, 15 births and 8 deaths, , 
Charles Blake, police service,
J. A. York, “  “
Austin M c K o w e n
s  W . Junkins, surveying and tracing,
H. C. H opkins & Co., furniture for office,
L . F,. L iitlefield, blacksmith, work, on road m’eh’e, 
Dr. F. W . Smith, 21 births and 13 deaths,
W . Plaisted, painting selectm en’s office,
E lm er Martin, police service,
Sam uel A. Preble, police service,
B. F. Trafton, h ’st’g draw, s e w a lls  b’ge, 85 times, 
L . E . Scruton, surveying at Y ork Beach,
Loring, Short & Harmon, office supplies,
Mrs'. W . G. H enry, cleaning office,
Edw ard W . Baker, boards, .
Arthur Parsons, w atering trough 2 years,
Sim pson & Baker, material, for walk at th e H arbor, 
J. P. Norton, fighting fire at C lay H ill, 1
H erbert L. Shattuck, police service, $3 per day, 
S. A. Preble, advertising and selling for taxes, e tc .,
C. W . Blake, police service, York V illage,
t -
C. E . Bowden, hoisting draw,
G. F . Plaisted, printing and notices,
E . C. M oody, services as moderator,
___ 
C. F . B laisdell, services as selectm an from 
Feb. 15 to M arch 8th, 1899, and stationery 
and stamps,
Adeline T. M arshall, type-w riting checklists,
Geo. T y ler & Co., bolts for road machine,
> ■  »
Shattuck & M cKowen, lum ber for w alk at Beach,
-  r • *
E . S. Green leaf, m aintaining w atering trough,
♦. \ Beech Ridge, ,
Stephen Adams, fighting fire at W ebbers, , .
B. F . Trafton, hoisting draw S ew all’s bridge 90 
times, • ’
Geo. D. L oring, tax-book,
L orin g, Short & H arm on, valuation books and 
Stationery,
W ,  Casw ell, p lan k walk, Y ork H arbor; \- 
W . H- ju s* , jpaiptaining watering, trough, Beach,
16
S. A. Preble, looking up dog licenses,
R. F. Talpey, fighting fire, L on g Beach,
W . G. Moulton, truant officer and police,
R. F. Talpey, fighting fire, L on g Beach,
Geo. Tyler & Co., repairs on road machine, 
Chas. Blake, work at Town hall,
C. J. Ramsdell, bill of 1898,
R. F. Talpey, fighting fire at North V illage, 
Lym an Littlefield, repairs on road machine, 
Supplies for office of Treasurer,
George* F. Plaisted, paid for books for town 
records, $21.01; going to Portland on same, 
$5.00; paid express on same, $.70;'
S. G. Donnell, drain pipe on L on g Beach,
R. F. Talpejr, fighting fire at L on g Beach,
FI. E. Evans, insurance on town house,
insurance on school house,
A". M. Bragdon,
$500 ins. on school house, Scotland,
500 ins on school house, Scituate,
600 ins. on school house, Beech Ridge, 
500 ins. on school house Cider H ill,
500 ins. on school house Cape Neddick, 
400 ins. on school house, N. Village,
300 ins. on school house, Raynes Neck, 
500 ins. on school house, Cider H ill,
1500 ins. on high school house, V illage,
1500 ins. on town house,
C. H. Young, services as selectman, etc., from
Feb. 1, to March 12,
R. F. Talpey, services as selectman, etc., from • 
Feb. 1 to March 12,
Samuel A. Preble, collector of taxes:
6 per ct. discount on $21,518 63, 
4 per ct. discount on ' 167 75,
V 
17
2 per ct, commission,
T otal appropriation, 
Deficit, 
DAMAGE DONE BY DOGS
Geo. W . W ebber, 7 sheep killed,
S. F . Paul, 2 sheep killed,
Geo. G. B laisdell, 21 hens killed,
T otal, 
COPYING TOW N RECORDS
U nexpended balance,
Paid G eo  F . Plaisted,
SNOW BILLS.
A very, Raym ond,__
William,
Otis,
W ill
Chester, 
C has 
Adam s, Moses 
Stephen 
Austin, G, F.
A llen, Fred 
Adam s, B. F. 
Bow den, Caleb 
Broom field, John 
Bow den, C. E.
Brew ster, A. K. 
B arrell, Edw ard
"W ill . ;
B laisdell, Fred  
B lake, Fred 
B laisdell, James 
Berry,. E .
Braey, Herm an 
Randolph 
Shakespere 
Bragdpn, H enry S. 
B ridges, G. C.
F  rank 
B ragdon Bros.
Bragdon, J. G.
C. G. : 
Bridges, John E.
Wm. H.  . 
Jesse B. , 
Ethan
Banks, Chas.
Geo.
Bridges, E. C.
W ill
Brewster, Raymond 
Bracy, H. W .
C. E.
Bridges, James 
Blaisdell, H orace 
Geo.
S. F.
Jos. E.
Crowley, Jere
Cole, J. A.
Card, J. H. 
Cummings, Ralph
Card, W m. B.
Chase, Bradford 
W m.
Card, John 
Cole, Loring 
Caswell, H. A. 
Donnell, Edw. A. 
Jos.
Geo. 
Herbert 
Elm er 
D ay, C. M.
Donnell, Edwin 
David 
Sherman.. 
Chas.
Donnell, Leonard 
Chester 
Drew, Frank 
E llis, F. H.
Eaton, E. O. - 
Em ery, G, P. 
Freem an, Millard 
Ruddy 
Jere
Frisbee, T. B.
F. E. 
Farw ell, C h a '. 
Freem an, J. W . 
- Chas. 
Franklin, Peter 
Farish, James 
Fitzgeraldj Geo. E ..
Oren 
H erbert 
Albert 
H enry • 
Brad
Ferrin, Everett ,
i
Goodwin, Frank 
Bernard 
Ben}.
'■  W illard 
Arthur 
A. Jv
Grant, W illis  M. 
Grover, C. E.
Garey, A. F.
C. E.
Goodall, C. W . 
Grace, J. Everett 
x Moses
Goodwin, Robt.. W . 
Albion
Johnson, F. O.
Chas. S. 
ju n k in s, John 
Just, W . H.
Junkins, A. B.
Jenness, Oliver 
Kimball, Albert
Albert H. 
K een , W entworth 
K e y s ,  Frank 
Keene, W . T. 
JOS.  
Frank 
s Kimball, Bert 
E. E.
Leach, W m. 
Littlefield, J. A. 
Langell, Fred 
Lucas, Howard 
Littlefield, D. O. , 
Latterell, O. J. 
Littlefield, Leander 
Lewis. Alonzo
Goodwin, D.
Grant, Clarence G.
Geo. E . . 
Grover, Chas.
A. H.
Gilchrist, E. B.
Grant, Geo. W .
C. L . & W . A. 
Gowen, Drew
Grant, Low ell S.
H arvey 
Gates, Carl 
Goodwin, H. B,.  
Hutchins, Geo. G.
D. H. 
H aggerty, Geo. 
Hutchins, Geo. H.
E lm er
Geo,
Albert 
Frank E , 
C. S ..
Hill, Herbert S. 
H u tch in s,,Herbert E.
Chas. H, 
H atch, W alter 
H ill, George 
Hooper, Clarence 
W illis  
Geo. ■ 
H utchins, Samuel 
Hartford, w m
Geo.
Junkins, C. H.
L . P. 
Urban 
C. W .
John
Leavitt, D. H.
L a  Bree ,
\ '
Melville,
Littlefield, Jos. A. 
Lucas, Benj. 
Littlefield, Oliver 
Moulton, Edmund 
' W alter
Main, John
Charles
Moulton, Frank 
Main, Geo. B. 
Moore, Samuel 
Mozart, Geo. F. 
Man son, Geo. L .
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Manson, J. H.  
M clntire, Guy H. 
Manson, J. W . 
Moulton, John W . 
M clntire, A. J
Jere L.
W ill W . 
Geo. E.
M oody, Edward C. 
Moulton, W . D.
W alter
Albert
Arthur
M clntire Bros.,
J. H.
M clver, D.
Moulton, H ayes 
Jere 
Daniel
M itchell, E. E. E. 
M clntire, E . D. 
Moulton, H. E.
J. W .
Geo.
Marden, Elm er 
Merrow, L . E. 
Moulton, Edmund 
M atthews, J. F.
SIanley 
Fred
Moulton, Stanley
G. Everett 
M arshall, Guy 
Noble, C. E.
Norton, Fred
• J; A. ,
W vm an
«/
H arry
Norton, J. N. 1 
J. P.
Daniel P.
Nowell, E. Edward 
DJames H. 
Plaisted, H. W . 
Patch, J. H. 
Phillips, Edward 
Parsons, Albert 
Everard 
Philbrick, H. D. 
Plaisted, C. W . 
Payne, Malcolm 
Parsons, E. N.
F.. L .
Proctor, Geo. 
Parsons, W. S. 
Purchello, M ikel 
Plaisted, Fred ' 
W alter J. 
Phillips, Charles 
Perkins, Albert
Albert S.
F  red 
Arthur
Plaisted, Lym an
o .
John F. 
Perkins, I. S. . 
Parsons, Jos. A. 
Preble, Fred 
Perkins, Jos. 
Plaisted, E. E. 
Preble, Geo. F. 
Payne, Geo. L . 
Patch, Geo. W . 
Daniel H. 
Geo. T.
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Perkins,. E. G; 
Putnam , W . S. 
Plaisted, L . E . 
Perkins, Edw ard 
Preble, S. A.
Perkins, E lw ell  
Patch, Chas. H.
Phil brook, Allen 
Paul, J F. 
 
Perkins, A. J.
Phillips, Chas. & s o n , 
Parsons, A llie 
Plaisted, A, K. 
Robertson, W . A.
A. C.
Ram sdell, E . M. 
Randall, A lbert W . 
R ogers, B. F. 
Ram sdell, C. J.
H ow ard 
R iley, j .  F.
Ram sdell, Albion
M alcolm  
Clifford 
R ay, W m.
Ram sdell, E dgar 
Robinson, John E. 
Roberts, Chas. W . 
Robinson, Theodore 
Roberts, Chas. A . ' 
Geo. W . 
Frank
R am sdell l . E.
W m . W . 
Raynes, F ran cis
Geo.
Shaw , Peter 
Joseph
Shaw, F. H.
Saw yer, E dw ard . 
Shaw, Edw ard 
Samon, Thom as 
Sew all, F . E. 
Sim pson, Geo. H. 
Staples, W illis. H. 
Searles, Sam uel 
Seavey, W illiam  
Staples, G eorge 
Stewart,. Charles 
Stover, John
George- 
Sim pson, A lbert 
Silver, Leonard 
Smart, J. L .
Smith, John F. 
Starkey, L orenzo 
Sm ith, Centre F. 
Shaw , Anson L .
Edw in H. ' 
Starkey, John 
Tow er, W arren 
N elson 
Trafton, O scar 
Todd, Edw in 
G eorge 
Trafton, B. F.
W oodbury
Thom pson, A lexander 
H. .
T itcom b, W in. P. 
Trafton, H. E.
A lvah 
Trottier, Philip  
T alp ey, W m . W .
R. F.
, a ', j . . . -
i
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REPAIRS OF HIGHWAYS.
Days. Amount.
Avery, William,   $15 00
William 0   4 6 00
Adams, Stephen 62
team, 2 4 ^  142 00
Blaisdell & Young, 5341 ft. 3 in. plank @  $15., 80 11
W inn, Oliver^
W ym an, A. S.
W ebber, D. M.
W inn, I. L.
Charles
Wormwood, Fred
Winn, George 
Ralph 
S. D.
W yman, V.
W elch, Frank
Young, Herman 
Arthur 
George 
Edward 
David 
John 
Horace 
Joseph T. 
Charles H.
York, J. A.
Young, George
Talpey, Geo. W .
  Octavious
Voudy, John F. 
Varrell, Harmon 
Voudy, Charles 
Varney, Geo. O. 
Woodward, Eugene 
F. P.
Weare, Henry H. 
Luther
W elch, Edmund 
Paul
Wentworth, William 
W elch, Harry 
W ebber, W illie  
W ym an Sylvester 
W ebber, John S.
Everett
t.
Woodward, J. E.
B. S.
W inn, Calvin 
W ebber, A. R.
Total,
A ppropriated,
Deficit,
team, 
labor and material on road
machine,
c   E.,  17
 team, 15
Card, John, 28 loads gravel,
Colby, C. A., labor and material on sidewalk, , 
Currier, John E . ,5 6 8 9  ft. lumber,
moving f ence and building road,
Chadwick, G. B. & Co., dynamite, caps and fuse, 
Card, W m , W .,  
W m . B.,  
team,  
use of derrick,
Day, Chas. 'M., contract of D ay  road  
B la isdell, S. T. ,
team,
Horace,
   team 
Beal, Geo.* G.,  
Bowden, C. . E.,
team,
Bragdon, Jas. Jr.,
team, 
Joshua G . ,
te a m ,,
Banks, Willard,
Boston, Peter*,
Bridges, James 
John E .,
team,
Frank,
Bracy, O. R.,
H. W . ,
C. C., 
D a ys Am ount.
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Donnell, S. G ., 4
Charles, 48
George, 63
E llis, F. H    
team, 4
H. E. EVans, 206 loads gravel,
E llis  & York, 3 1-5
team, 37
Eaton, Chas. O., 12
Farw ell, C. W ., 2 1-2
Frisbee, T. B ., 4
Farw ell, David, labor and material on culvert, 
Freeman, C. D ., 
Fitzgerald, B ., . 1 8
34 loads gravel,
Gowen, Drew,  
team 4 hours,
Goodwin, D. C., with team, 7
331 ft. pine plank,
R. W ,, 
A .  J .  labor on bridge, 
A lbion, with team, 14
Grant, Clarence E ., 5
Grover, Henry, 2
team, 1
Goodwin, Frank, 13
Grant, Harr)', • r]%
Garey, C. E ., , 2
Grant, Joseph L ., >
149 loads gravel,
• George E ., 49 loads gravel,
16 Y
team, 8
plow,
Days. , Amount.
25
 D a y
G race, J. E   2
team, 
Grant,, W m. L . , 13,;
lum ber and nails,, 
L o w ell S    10
 team,  
36. loads gravel,
C. L .,    25
team,   25
with machine, 
W illard  A  8
H erbert L    2
Geo. W
H utchins, P ercy, 18
Leroy, 27 loads gravel, 
H ildreth, W .   4
team, 4
H ooper, Geo.' N ., 4
 team, 4
H utchins, J. E ., sharpening drills,
ju n k in s, C. H  2
team,  
14 loads gravel,
U. f  
 A lbert,  
team, 
Johnson, C. S’., sharpening drills &
Junkins, Leonard P   
C. W ., 2847 ft . bridge plank, 
U  . F  
K een, F ran k L  
K im ball, E d w ard
B. w    
team, 
K eyes, Frank,
13 loads gravel,
Amount;
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Keene, Joseph P;,
L an gell, Lew is,
team,
Frank,
Lucas, Benj.,
team,
39 loads gravel, „ 
Littlefield, J. A.,
W illis,
L eavitt, Jas. 0 .,
team,
Leach, .W illiam ,
Lew is, H artley W .,
Main, W allace, labor and material, 
Moulton, John,
Frank A.,
Geo. E .,
team,  
Main, George B
team,.
Magner, Frank,
Moulton, Henry,
team,
R. B. H ., 
team,
Arthur,
M clntire, Edmund, 
team,
Moulton, Aimer,
Leon,
\
team,
d . w ., • . ;
M clntire, George,
Mahson, J.,
team,
D
I
'ays. Amount.
Days. „ Amount.
Moore, W illiam , 
M arshall, Geo. E ., 50 ft. 6 in. pipe, - 
' 24 ft. 4-in. pipe,
M cln tire, j ames H ., 
team, 2
A  J.,  55 
man  12%  1.8 75
horse 4 4 00
Jere L .  
M oulton, G. Everett, labor and paid for repair
 on machine, 
G. E verett, labor and m aterial on cul­
vert and Scotland bridge,
G. E verett 
team  3 1%
G.. E verett, hired man, 3%
M errow, Law rence, 
team  
102 ft. plank,
M oulton, Allen C., 150 boards, R ice bridge, 
M clntire, M alcolm , 10 1-5
team, 
M oody, E . C ., 
M atthews, J. F. , 
N oble, C. E ., 
N ason, C. E . 3
N ow ell, E dw ard, 
 team,  
Norton J. N.  horses, 
J. N. 56 loads grayel,
J. N. telephoning, ... express, black-
smith work, e tc .,
J  A
E d  H ., 
j .  F ., 3205 ft. 3 in plank,
Frank, 2
28
Days.  Amount.
Norton, J. P .,
team,
H. H .,
team,
Clinton,
team,
W . F. repairing road machine and ma­
terial,
W ym an, 7 . 
Daniel P .,  
Daniel P ., 2 men and team 1 
Josiah N. salary as road commissioner 
per day,
Phillips, c. c:,
Patch, C. H .,
C. H ., 62 loads gravel,
Philbrick, Allen,
 team,
Plaisted Bros.,
team,
Francis H ., 
Melvin A., 
Lym an,
A. K .,
team,
C. W
team
120 lbs. nails, 
7 loads gravel, 
865 ft. lumber,
7 loads gravel,
Geo. F ., 
John F ., 
H. W ., 
Payne Geo. L.
Geo. L ., 
Perkins, H. J., 
Albert, 
Albert S ., 
Isaiah S.',
Days, Amount.
Isaiah S ., 7 loads gravel,
horse,
horse,
9 loads gravel,
P erkin s & Son 
Fred,
Parsons, A lbert, 
Edw ard,
team,
spikes and nails,Paul, W illard  E ., 
Rusha, Peter, 
Robertson, A. C.,
team,
A. C ., 15 loads gravel
W alter, .
team,
Robinson, Theo. 
John,
R oberts, C. W .,
Geo. W ; 
John F.
team,
horse.
horse,
R ider & Cotton, 1 hammer 1.64, 2 3 ^  lbs. steel, 
R aynes, Frances,   
team,
R a m sdell, C. J.,
team,
Alfred,
Albert,
team 3 days,
Savage, Sylvester, 
Sm art, jo siah  G ,, 
S tover, Charles,
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Stover, Charles H., 6
team,  6
Starkey, John, 4
horse, 4
Lorenzo,  5
Lorenzo 4
horse,  4
Staples, W illis H., 8
team, 5
Smith, Center,  2
Shorey, Sewall, 11 loads gravel, 
Sewall, Frank, ,    2
team, 2
Shaw, Anson, 4
team, 4
Anson,. 25 loads gravel, 
Edward 4
Stewart, C. M. V   4
Simpson, Geo. H., 270 loads gravel,
Geo. H ., damage done to plow, 
Geo. H   29
team,  23
Geo. H.,  3
1 man, team 
Geo. H., use of plow,
Albert,  2 1-2
T ra fton, H. E ., 12
team, 12
H. E  56 loads gravel,
W . M. team, 14
6
W . M., material for bridge, 
Alvah, labor on machine, 
T h eo  - 
B. F .,  ; 1
I  .
Days. Amount.
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    B ays.
T alp ey, M ary D ., 15 loads clay,
G, W .,   
 team, 29 
G. W ., labor On w aterw ay and bridge, 
Thom pson, Alfred, 
Geo. 47 loads gravel,
Todd, George, 
v o u d y  John,. 
Varrell  H arm o n .. 2
W ebber, George, . 4 1-2
team,  4 1—2
F. E ., 1 1-2
W eare, Luther, 104 loads gravel,
H enry W ., 
team  
H enry W ., hauling gravel,
C. E ., 118 loads gravel,
C. E .,   7
team, 6
W ebber, Thom as, 2
W elch , Sam uel,   
e . a . _
W inn, I... L .,   
C. H .,  4 1-2
team, 4 1-2
* O liver, 2
Charles 1 .
Charles team  
Charles 10. loads gravel,
Young, C. H ., on several bridges, 4
C. H ., 115 lbs. bridge spikes,
C. H-, 764 ft. lumber,
C. H ., 1523 ft. plank,
E dw ard D ., . 5
Am ount.
i32 
Young, George,
Horace,  
Horace, team,
John,
John, team,
York, J. A. as sub.
J. A ., team,
J. A., use of plow 4 day: 
Y ork Cliffs Improvement Co., 
Improvement Co.,
Total,
Appropriation,
Deficit,
REPAIRS ON NEW TOWN ROAD
J. A. Littlefield, agent as per vote of town,
Appropriation, 200 00
Days. Amount.
team,
Support of poor.
Account of Superintendent of Farm .
CASH RECEIVED FOR LABOR AND PRODUCE*
N. W ebber, labor, ‘ 
F o r  potatoes,
F o r 2 calves,
Thom as N. Page, labor and gravel, 
G ravel to Chas. Gerrish,
H ayin g for Chas. Stover, ' 
Rem oving iron for Mr. Cole, 
L o d gin g  and meals for boy,
Benj. Arm strong, labor and gravel, 
L a b o r on school h ouse,
L ab o r on road,
L a b o r on road,
Shovelin g snow, 
F igh tin g  fire,
L abor on loam for A lbert L an gille , 
M oving G eorge Preble
S ellin g  eggs,
Sellin g cream,
L ab o r on loam for E. Balentine, 
L abor on loam for B. Armstrong,. 
G ravel for w ater works,
G ravel for Dr. H awkes,
Sold 4 pigs,
/
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Sold gravel,
Sold gravel to A. Bragdon,
Labor for Chas. Gerrish,
Gravel for E. Staples,
Labor for school house,
Haying for E. Moody,
Labor for Douglas Langille,
Labor on highway,
Labor and gravel for electric road', 
Cutting wood,
Labor on loam for G. Woodward, 
Gravel to Lyman Littlefield,
Labor for Sewall Webber,
Labor for Henry Evans,
Sold 1730 qts. milk @ 5,
Sold 72 lbs. butter,
Sold 2 tons hay,
Gravel for Dr. Hazen,
Hauling wood for Dr. Hazen,
C. F. Blaisdell for loam, furnished the 
age improvement society,
' C. H. Young, 5 bii. potatoes, @  .75,
Total, receipts, labor and material sold
EXPENDITURES.
Miscellaneous expenditures, 
Superintendent’s salary, 
Outside of Town farm,
Appropriation,
Receipts,
Sam’l Blaisdell,
f\  *
Unexpended balance,
York Vil-
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G eorge E. M arshall’s bill.
G roceries as per contract,
140 lbs. feed, 
200  
1 pr. rubber boots,
1 pr. boots,
18 bushels cracked corn,
2   meal,
10  corn,
.300 lbs. feed,
53 “  'fish,.
34 sugar,
salt,
1 pork barrell,
100,lbs. feed,
2 prs. overalls,
- 1  pr. pants, 
2 bn. salt,
2 dishes,
2 prs. mittens,
20 bur cracked corn,
400; lbs. feed,
100 lbs. bran, 
4 yds. flannel,
200 lbs. sugar, 
2 lbs. tapioca,
2  raisins,:- 
200 lbs. feed,
1 pr. mittens,
2 bu. meal,
1 5 %  lbs. tobacco @  35c., 
10 gals, m olasses,
10 shirts and drawers,
\
38 ^  yds. cloth, ’
6 pr. hose, 
barrel flout,
50b lbs. feed,
. 10 lbs. soda, 224 59
J. O. B arrett’s b ill ..
repairing harness,
George E. M arshall’s bill.
24060 lbs egg and broken coal,
Dr. J. J. H azen ’s bill.
medical attendance Albion W elch,
“  “  Gilman Lew is,
extracting teeth for Richard Austin,
Dr. F. W . Sm ith’s bill. '
medical attendance to Miss Preble,
Simpson & B aker’s bill.
500 feet hemlock boards, 
74 feet spruce boards,
4 gallons floor paint,
1 brush,
1 brush,
1 lb lamp black,
3 Yz ozs. lime,
H. E. Evans, cow,
W . M. W alker’s bill.
1 spool cotton,
1 lb crackers,
Yz tb snuff,
R x 9205, 
skein }'arn,
Rx 8615,
1 tb tobacco,
bottle Cherry Pectoral,
5 Lbs nails,
- Rx 8615, 
tb sulphur,
Yz dozen lemons, 
package Row Kure, 
bottle Dr. G reen’s Nervuva, 
lb starch,
W . M. W a lk e r’s bill. (C on tin ued.)
i l/2' gallons molasses, 
bottle L yd ia  Pinkham ’s Com p
 2 lam p globes,
4 spools cotton,
1 skein yarn,
bottle cough syrup, 
bottle 'S . A. B alsam , 
pair rubber boots,
1  p a il
4 packages garden, seed,
 lb P. wire staples, 
pair rubbers, 
lb tobacco,
 2 cham bers,
pair overalls,
6 spools cotton, 
package starch, 
pair M. B ar., 
package tacks,
2 garden hoes, 
2 Tbs staples
4 lb s nails,
S. oil,
pair o veralls, 
pair shoes,
3 packages garden seeds,
, i  package paris green,
box cough dops,
bottle beef, iron and wine,
box pill',
- bottle syrup of figs, 
ch eese ,■
1 lb starch, 
pair shoes,
2 boxes pills, 
bag meal, 
curry-com b,
/  •
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W alker’s bill. (Continued.)
mane brush,
skein yarn,
tanglefoot fly paper,
bottle Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Comp.
2 pounds sulphur,
bottle syrup of figs,
skein yarn,
skein yarn,
pound tobacco,
axle grease,
5 bars soap,
2 bu. rock salt, 
spirits nitre,
6 pounds starch,
bottle carbolic acid,
• - »
2 axe handles,
4 pounds pilot bread, - 
bottle syrup of figs,
Yz pint glycerine, 
roll stove polish, 
pair rubber boots,
2 pounds raisins, 
cheese,
extract lemon, 
pair overalls, 
pound flaxseed,
Y i dozen lemons,
4 ounces paregoric, 
bottle syrup figs,
2 pounds crackers,
4 spools cotton,
Littlefield ’s bill :
Four new shoes, ’
Four new shoes,
Pump repaired,
2 new shoes, 3 reset arid repair-
' W." M.
L. F.
F. L ittlefie ld ’s bill. (C ontinued.) 
ing of cart,
2 new shoes, one reset, , 
Repairing- whiffle-tree, 
R epairing cart,
Setting, cart tire,
4 new shoes and repairing 
.cultivator,
2 hoops. for tub, 
4 new shoes,
S ettin g tire, 
R epairing hook and bolt, 
F our new shoes,
F o u r new shoes,  
R epairing hanger,
F ou r new shoes,
H oops for tubs;
F ou r new shoes, 
Tw o new shoes,
Tw o new shoes,
F on t new shoes, 
Repairing chain, etc., 
2 inch, bolts, 
W hiffle tree,
F ou r new  shoes,
F our new shoes,
W . M. W a lk er’s bill, for Arthur Austin:
1 pair pants,
2 pairs hose,
2 pairs drawers, 
i shirt,
T w o vests,
Three handkerchiefs, 
One hat,
Tw o shirts,
One' pair' boots,
• *
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George E. M arshall’s bill:
2 bottles balsam, 
1 pair shoes, 
1 pair shoes, 
1 bottle liniment,
4 lbs. corn  starch, 
Cassia,
Grease,
Shovel,
1 pair shoes,
2 pairs overalls, 
i pair pants,
4 bolts,
Celery compound, 
Celery compound, 
Garden seed,
1 pair pants,
27 yards shirting,
20 yards crash,
2 pair hose,
6 lbs. graham,
1 pair shoes,
300 feet wire,
6 mugs,
1 pair shoes,
Celery compound,
20 bu. cracked corn, 
400 lbs. feed,
2 firkins;
1 hat,
924 lbs. yarn,
11 bags crocked corn, 
200 lbs. feed,
2 shirts, 
cough drops,
1 whip,
1 lb. ginger,
1 lb. tobacco,
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G eorge E . M arshall’s bill. 
i q.t. g. oil,
100 lbs. feed, 
200 lbs. feed,
fly paper,.
pair boots 
dozen jars,
 20 bn. cracked corn,
Celery com pound, 
100 lbs. 'feed,
1 lb . tobacco,
2oo lb s. feed', 
20 bu. cracked corn,
2 bln meal, 
200 lbs. feed,
j .  H . S ed g ley ’s b i l l :
2 bags corn, 
bag meal,
ioo  lbs. m iddlings,
. 2 bags corn,
200 lbs. m iddlings, 
package Nutritone,
3 bags cracked corn? 
ioo lbs. m iddlings, v 
3 bags cracked corn, 
ioo  lbs. feed,
' bag meal,
, id  bu. oats,
5 bags cracked corn,
3 bu. garden seed,
200 lbs. feed, '
i pum p from school house, , 
repairing shoes,
meat from S. Paul and S. Kingm an, 
garden seed,
6 pairs hose,
"  *  .1
Continued.)
42 V.
box blueing, 
set harrow teeth,
2 pairs hose,
2 tin cans, 
tin pan, 
stove polish, 
mop,
potato sprinkler, 
truss,
2 pairs suspenders,
2 pairs shoes,
2 bu. onions,
fish,
hat,
shirt,
harness,
filing saw,
shirt and drawers,
2 shirts,
2 pair pants, 
one wrapper, 
handkerchiefs, 
pan, ,35; teapot, .45; 
Use of bull,
OUTSIDE OF TOWN FARM.
Issuing subpoena, Ed. Berry and Sarah Simpson, 
Support of Harry Twam bly, John Goodwin and 
Arthur Austin,
Maine Insane Hospital, W . F. Talpey,e)8.44, W . - 
M. Lucas, 6.64 and Edward Berry, 41.62,
J. C. Stewart’s bill, Edward Berry case,
R. F. Talpey, expenses to Augusta, Berry case,
B. S. Woodward, same, , .
S. A. Preble, same,
Total,
R. F. T alpey, expense on account Sarah Simpson,
S. A; Preble, taking Arthur Austin to reform school
S. A. Preble, Sarah Sim pson case,
Clothing furnished W alter je lliso n
E. C. Cook, professional services, Edw ard B erry, 
Sarah Sim pson and Jere Q uinn
Mrs. A lonzo L ew is for c are of Mrs. Josiah Moore, -
H ighest number of inmates in New H om e, 
L ow est num ber of inmates 
Present number inmates,
Tram ps 190 meals, 60 lodgings,
Prisoners, 
ABATEMENT o f  TAXES.—1895 ASSESSMENT.
Joseph E. B laisdell, highw ay tax,
L . E . Corson, poll tax, out o f  town, 
W illiam  D rury, poll .tax out of town, ; 
James Freem an, poll tax, poor,
O rleans Goodwin, poll tax, dead, 
C larence G ow en,"poll tax, out of tow n,. 
G eorge E . Lira V  poll tax, over 70, 
A lonzo Lew is, poll tax, poor,
G eorge L . Payne, poll tax,
1 * .
Arthur Parsons, poll, tax, out of town, • 
Geo. W . Plaisted, poll tax, out of town, 
W n il Ramsd'ell, error,
N athaniel W arren,
i , s , \
A 1 D elano,
Orrin I. F ran k Grant,
M artha N orton, error,
Fred W . Severance, personal,
44
. -  /  •
ABATEMENT OF TAXES.—1898 ASSESSMENT.,
RESIDENTS.
. S
James B. Adams, heirs, v 
Fred J. Adams,-dead,
G. Frank Austin, overtaxed,
Eben Blaisdell, sick,
E . B. Blaisdell and et als., taxed twice,
. Charles A.- Bridges, paid in Kittery, , 
George E. Bridges, out of town,
W alter E. Chase, overtaxed, *
W alter E. Blaisdell taxed twice,
Samnel W . Bowden, taxed twice,
James E. Brewster, paid in W ells,
Joseph Boston hrs., over taxed 
W arren Brooks, paid out of town,
H enry D. Baker, dead,
B ert Currier, out of town,
L . E . Corson, “
D aniel R. Coughlin, “  1 .
Jackson Caswell, overtaxed,
.. Cnarles L . Donnell, not of age,
W in. Drury, out of town,
A lvah F. D avis, out of town,
George A. Furbish, taxed twice,
M ary A. Freem an, taxed to Currier,
Charles D. Freeman, Jr. paid in Biddeford, 
Charles D. Freem an, over seventy,
Charles A. Freem an, out ot town,
George A. Furbish, overtaxed, 
D avid 'F itzgerald , over seventy,
James Fitzgerald, dead,
Clarence E. Gowen, out of town,
W illiam  H. Gowen, paid in Portsmouth,
W . H. H ogarth, over taxed,
C. B. Hildreth, paid in Manchester, 
W arren Hutchins, out of town,
B . F. Jenkins, out of town, - '
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J H. Jackson, out of town, 
Frank E. Johnson, not of age,
F ran k S. K eys, out of town,
F ran k  J. Keene, not of age,
Sarah A. Littlefield
Charles W . Littlefield,
N an cy S. Littlefield
B racket Lew is, paid in K ittery, 
W . H . Lew is, tw ice t axed, 
Sam uel H Linscott, sick,
D an iel M clntire, twice taxed,
Chester W . M clntire, not of age
Joseph H. Manson, tw ice taxed,
A lbert M oulton, over taxed,
Charles M oulton, over seventy,
A bbie Manson, state pensioner,
W m . O. Moore, taxed twice.,
G eorge J. M oulton hrs. sick,
A rthur M errows, out of town,
John M oulton, taxed twice,
L . E. Moore, over taxed,
Chas. N oble, paid in N ew  York,.
A rthur Parsons, paid in Portsm outh, 
L o rin g  Parsons, paid in Portsm outh, 
C harles, Ft. Parsons, dead-* ' -
E d w ard  Parsons, taxed twice,
E dw ard  M. Perkins, paid in W ells,
E dw ard T. Perkins, dead, , j
Joseph Plaisted, poor,
F. L ero y  Paul, out of town,
C. J. Pease, out of town,
Chas, O. Phil brook, taxed; twice,
A lbion  A. Parsons, taxed twice,
E dw ard Parsons, taxed twice,
Josiah  Parsons hrs/, sick,
A rthur Parsons, taxed twice, '
Sam uel G. Phillips,^ , •
Jerem iah P. Ram sdell, paid in Cam bridge,
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Wilbur Ramsdell,  paid in Wells,
Eber C. Ramsdell, overtaxed,
Samuel Ramsdell, paid in Dover,
Perley W. Ramsdell,  paid in Portsmouth, 
Nathaniel Euffire, out of town,
William Ramsdell,  twice taxed,
Chester E. Ramsdell, out of town,
J. A. Stover,
N. H. Shattuck, over taxed,
Edward J. Sylvester, over seventy,
Anson L. Shaw,
Timothy Trafton, over seventy,
Orren Trafton,
A. J. Livingston, out of town,
Albert Perkins, taxed twice,
Henry B. Card, out of town,
Loring Cole, out of town,
Bradford M. Blaisdell, enor,
Albert E. Baker, out of town,
John L. Hatch, sick,
Stanley E. Moulton,
Lorenzo Starkey,
David Day* sick and personal property tax, 
William Lewis, overtaxed, . ,
George H. Webber, out of town,
Ernest Plaisted, poor,
Harmon Varrell, overtaxed, N 
John Valcour, out of town,
Nathaniel Warren,
Oliver Winn, over seventy,
Edward T. Weare, paid in Wells,
Joseph Weare heirs, overtaxed,
Charles Wood, out of town,.
Jasper A: Welch, overtaxed,
W il l ic M .  Webber, tax^d twice,
Joshua Winn, overtaxed,
Albert K. Brewster, paid in Portland,
• N o N - R E S I D E N T .
James B. Ames, overtaxed
James K. Boles, overtaxed, . 
Thom as. E. Call & C o  overtaxed, 
W illiam  Em ery heirs, 
Thom as G ould  error
G eorge H. Jenness, error,
N F . K imball, error,
Isaiah L ittlefield  heirs, taxed twice, 
Augusta M atthews, overtaxed,
E. W . Tew ksbury, overtaxed,
Y. Oriental Ins Co., overtaxed,
D. E. Chase, overtaxed,
D rew  W arren , taxed twice,
Incidental expense account, 1897- 
Agam enticus road,
sn o w  account, 
Repairs on highw ays and bridges, 
Support of poor
P aul Sew all, hoisting draw at 
S ew all’s bridge,
W . S. Parsons, labor on penstock 
G. W . Good ale, labor on highw ay 
G. E. M arshall, drain p ip e ,1 
J. F. Trafton, labor on highway, 
R ider & Cotton, spikes, etc.,
Appropriation,
Bal. from safe' account,
D eficit,
DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION.
1 • ' «
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The appropriation of 3000 00 for deficiency was insuffi­
cient to pay all outstanding bills by 1160 38 which amount 
was paid from other appropriations. A ll bills have been 
paid, all individual notes taken up,' leaving no outstanding 
liabilities excepting the $20,000 bond debt. T h e avail­
able resources as shown by the report is $6801 41, deduct­
ing this from bond account leaves the exact debt of 
the town, 13198 59 a decrease of 1754 65, an additional ex­
pense of 278 80 not provided for, of necessity was in­
curred by the fires, also the insurance on 11 school houses 
of 191 25 which had to be paid, out of the incidental ex­
pense account appropriation. »
LIABILITIES OF THE TOWN.
D ue from B. S. W oodward, on assess-
i '  _
ment of 1896, ' i
D ue from B. S. W oodward, on assess­
ment of 1897,
D ue from S. A. Preble, on assessment 
of 1898,
D ue from S. A. Preble, on assessment 
of 1899,
D ue from York Association for 5 years 
rent of town hall,
7 * .  V
D ue from J. F. Todd, rent of jail, Jan.
r, ’97, to Jan. 1, ’98,
Due from J. T. Davidson, rent on jail, 
Cash in treasury,
Net liabilities of town, - 
N et liabilities of town in 1899,
Net reduction of liabilities,
Bonds issued in 1893,
RESOURCES OF THE TOWN*
INTEREST BEARING DEBT OF TOW N
B O N D S  o f  1893.
John R. M clntire, 
G eorge A. Donnell, 
E lija h  B laisdell, 
A nson L . Shaw, 
Joseph L . Grant,
A. H . Bowden, 
O live Clark,
Sam uel W . Junkins, 
Isaiah S. Perkins, 
Juliett M oody, 
M aria N. Varrell, 
Josiah D. Bragdon, 
Andrew  J. W elch ,
INTEREST ACCOUNT.
Interest on bonds, ,
TRUST FUND. ,
M ary Ann D erby for care of cem etery lot 
by will,
 
RECAPITULATION.
Appropriations. Expended. 
State tax, #4761 52 - $4761 -52
County tax,
Common schools, 
H igh school,
T ext books, v 
R ep ’rs on sch ’l h ’ses,
D eficit.
Incidental expenses, 
Copying town records, 
Snow bills,
Repairs on highways, 
Repairs Newtown road, 
Int. & reduc. debt, 
Support of poor,
2t
Respectfully submitted,
C harles  H. Y oung,  Selectmen 
R ichard F. T alpey, - of 
S amuel W. J unkins, j York.
t r e asurer’s Report
Cash in treasury by last report,
F. H . E llis, pool room license,
F. D. S tackp ole
H arvey & W ood, 
W . M. Goodw in
E . S. M arshall, 
Itinerant vendors’ taxes,
J. P. Putnam , auctioneer’s license,
State treasurer, railroad and telegraph tax, .
pensions, 
E . C. C ook text books sold,
Cash received for tax liens,
A. M. Bragdon, town clerk'; dog licenses, 
State treasurer, high school fund,
school fund and mill tax,
S. A. Preble on assessm ent of 1898,
S. A. Preble om assessm ent of 1899,
B. S. W oodw ard on assessm ent of 1895,
B. S. W oodw ard on assessm ent of 1896,
B. S. W oodw ard on assessm ent of 1897, 
Tem porary -loans,
Amt. refunded by 'D orothy B laisdell for sup­
port of Sam uel L . BlaisdelJ,
T otal, . -
RECEIPTS*
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DISBURSEMENTS.
State pensions,
 treasurer, dog licenses,
State tax,
County tax,
Interest on bonds and notes,
Tem porary loans,
D allas M. Bickford, bounty on,wildcat,
Charles W . .Junkins, note dated June 17, 1893, 
Catherine Junkins,    20, 
Tim othy Trafton, 
Benjamin H ill, charged to H annah M. H ill, - 
dated June 24, 1896,
Isaiah S. Perkins, note dated June 10, 1893, 
Peter Franklin, note dated July 3, 1894, 
R achel Trafton, note dated Oct. 30, 1897, 
Sarah C. Lovejoy, note dated July 8,, 1898, 
Selectm en’s orders,
Total,
Cash bal. in treasury*
Respectfully submitted, '
J. P. P utnam,
Treasurer.
\  •
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T h e superintendent and matron of the new home are to
•   
be com mended for the zeal they have shown in the dis-
charge of their duties. T h e cleanliness of the house and
neat - appearance of the inm ates evince care on the part of
the matron, for the com fort of those under her care, which 
is com m endable. U pon taking the annual inventory, Feb* 
21, -we found on hand 7 tons of hay,- 25 bushels of pota­
toes, 3 bushels of beans and 1 %  barrels of pork. T h e 
stock on the farm consists of 2 horses, 4 cows, 1 heifer 
and 3 swine. T he overseers have purchased a valuable 
cow thereby increasing the value of the stock, and also 
adding m aterially to the incom e of the, farm. T here is a 
large quantity of wood on hand, estim ated at 25 cords, and 
all prepared for the stove. W e  have made a careful ex­
amination of the books o f . the selectm en, overseers and
• - f
treasurer and find the accounts correct and w ell and truly 
vouched. This report is herewith respectfully submitted.
G E O R G E  W . C U R R IE R , \
E D W A R D  E . E i M I T C H E L L , f
Y ork, Feb. 21, igoo.
Auditors.
/ '
.  . i .  '
Auditor’s
i .  '
Import.
DOG LICENSES FOR 
Males. Females.  Totals.
Number reported, 130 17 147
D o g s  k i l le d , 
Number not reporting or paying license 
Number known to be at large without license, 
Males, 141
Females, 2.1
Total,  • 162
Paid treasurer,
A L B E R T  M. B R A G D O N ,  Town Clerk
to w n  c le rk s  Report.
Number of licenses collected.
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■ l/ital Statistics.
s. Prank H. E llis, a daughter. 
G uy H. M clntire, a daught’r. 
Samuel W . Kingm an, a son. 
Ernest L . Trafton, a dau. * 
John A. Broomfield, a son. 
Daniel P. Norton, a son. 
Frank S. Keyes, a daughter.
Arthur E. Bragdon, a dau.
>
Edw. E verett Freem an, a son. 
W in. S. Parsons, a son.
Peter W eare, a daughter. 
G eorge Stover, a son.
G. E verett Moulton, a son. 
Illegitim ate a daughter. -t 
Narciese Du brail, a daughter. 
John L . Roblee, a son.
Fred Moore, a daughter. 
W m . N. "Chase, a son.
Frank A. Moulton, a son. 
Philip Cushing, a son.
E rn est B. Gilchrist, a son. 
Otis W . Avery, a daughter. 
Geo; E. Blaisdell, a son. 
Edmun A. W elch, a son. 
Hamilton G. Duff, a dau. '
BIRTHS.
To Mr. and MrsJan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
M ay
June
J. Perley Putnam, a dau. 
J. Purcell Plaisted, a dau .  
Arthur Stringer, a son.,
E rnest W . Knight, a son. 
Edw . C. Cook, a son.
L ou is D uby, a son.
James H. N ow ell, a son. 
A lbert Kim ball, Jr., a son. 
Arthur W ilbu r Norton, a dau. 
James A. Stover, a son.
A lfred  G. Barrett, a dau. 
Charles D. F reem an ,.a dau.. 
Charles A. Parsons, a dau. 
Grafton I. H utchins, a son. 
W m . L . Munt, a daughter. 
Sam uel T. ■ Blaisdell, a dau. 
Cassius C. W hidden, a son. 
W m . R. P. Casw ell, a Son. 
H orace Herm an B racy  a dau. 
W illard  L . Goodwin,, a son. 
W arren Tow er, a son.
R ussell Sargeant, a dau. 
Chester S. D onnell, a dau. 
H enry W . W eare, a son. 
Stephen Adam s, a son. 
Illegitim ate, a son., , 7
E . M. Freem an, a dau.
Chas. E . A very, a son.
Benj. M cD onald, a son.
v
MARRIAGES.
In Y ork, A pril 25, by Rev. W illiam  Fletcher*, Charles 
E . A very and Addie C. Todd. • •
In Som ersworth, N. H ., A pril 26, by Rev. H enry H yde, 
Sam uel M. Bow den and Cora B. Hanson.
July
A ug.
Sept.
r
O ct.
Nov.
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In York, April 29, by Rev. Wm. Fletcher, Freeman H.'. 
Penney and Sarah a lmedia Hatch.
In York, May J3. by Rev. William Fletcher, James Al­
bert Stover and Priscilla H. Jellison.
In York, June 14, by Rev. William Fletcher, Arthur 
Wilbur Norton and Agnes Gertrude Talpey.
In York, July 3, by Rev. T. G. Moses, Amos L. Towle 
and Lizzie may Libby.
In No. Berwick, .Me:, July 8, by Rev. Samuel H.' emery 
 Fred Jacobs. Lewis and Eva Winfred Boston.
In York, July 12, by Rev. Thomas G. Moses of York, 
assisted by Rev.’ A. L. Chase of Eliot,, Charles A. Grant 
and Augusta E. Staples. 
In York, Aug. 31, by Rev. Robert Collyher of New 
York, John Cabot, Jr., and Anna A. Ford
In So. Berwick, Oct. 7, by Rev. Fr. James P. Gorman, 
Joseph St. John and Maggie L. Murphy.
In York, Oct. 18, by Rev. W. S.-Bovard, John Dear­
born Keene and Blanche Louise Armstrong.
In Portland, Nov. 16, by Rev. W-. S, Bovard, Fred 
Winslow Marshall and Kate Moulton Leavitt.
In Portsmouth, Dec. 12, by Rev. Lucius H. Thayer, 
Octavius Weare Talpey and Velma Lucretia Matthews.
DEATHS*
Yrs. Mos. - Days.
Jessie B. Trafton, 
Edward Grant, 
Albion E. Parsons, 
Timothy Ferbish 
John K. Weare, 
Wm. W. Nowell, v ' 
Rub}'’ Trafton, 
Josiah D. Bragdon, 
George H. Caswell,
Jan
Feb.
16, Olive Ann Hutchins, £
18, Clara Gertrude Robinson, 2
16, Jennie M. Hutchins, 7
 Sarah S. W arren, 
20, Sophia Jane W inn, 7
24, M ary H . Norton, t
31, A mos K. Eldridge, 7
3, Adel M  Dubreuil,
5, Phebe Trafton, £
9, Triphenia Jane Putnam, 7
9, Edw ard P. Warren, '4
9 Jeremiah Quinn,   
20, H enry Dearborn Baker, 4
27, Alice p  Young, 
1, Albert Smith,
4, W illie  Howard Lewis,
5, Martha A. Littlefield, 
7, Fannie Gates Scofield, 
8, L izzie  Latourel l s,  
17, Martha Barrell  Marsh, 
14, l u c y  Maria Grant, 
22, George H. W hiting, 
1, Olive Clark,
11,. Catharine Ditson, 7
19, I sham Henderson H ornsby 7
23, John C. Roblee,
29, Annie F. W orm w ood, •
29, Margaret K. B ra y ,.  £
1, John F. Matthews, £
1, M ary A. W eed, 7
5, Charlotte Cooper Prw yn, (
11, L)Mia W entw orth, '
11, Child of James TL Trefethren
•
17, child of W illard L. Goodwin,
stillborn.
Mar,
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
N "•
Oet. 6, O liver Varrell,
27, Rev. James R. Phillibs, 
Dec. 17, M ary E . Young,
19, Sarah E . Howard,
21, Charles Colburn Barrell,
R espectfully submitted,
A L B E R T  M. B R A G D O N , Tow n Clerk.
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-OF t h e -
s u p e r in te n d in g  School c ommittee,
-AND-
s uperintendent of schoo ls
To the Superintending School Committee:—
The schools this year have been conducted on much 
the same plan as the year before, making this a re p o rt . of 
the manner in which those plans have developed rather 
than of anything new.
The method of electing the teachers by the committee 
rather than delegating that power to the superintendent 
has again proved the part of wisdom. W hile  the report 
of the methods of a teacher as given to the committee by 
the superintendent should carr}' much weight, it is not and 
can not always be as free from personal prejudice as the 
judgment of the whole committee.
There has been a desire on the part of the committee to 
continue the services of a teacher in the same school, and 
where this has been feasible better progress and more in­
terest has been noticable on the part of the pupils. The 
school year has been arranged to begin with the fall term.
r e p o r t
T h is means that all promotions from class to class shall 
occur then, also  that all children attending school for the
first time shall enter at that time. T h is does not bar en-
trances at any other time for those who are sufficiently ad- 
vanced to work with classes already formed, but does
mean that no new classes w ill be formed for a new scholar 
during. the year. This rule will make less work for the
teachers, and allow more time for the other scholars.
T h e  teachers have for the most part shown a desire to 
work for the best interests of the pupil, each according to 
his own ideas; but there is evident as many ideas or m eth­
ods as there are teachers It was hoped that the regular 
m eetings of the teachers would result in an exchange of 
th ou gh t and an elevation of the average usefulness-, but 
this w as not to be as one must attend to his farm and an­
other to his faniiJy, resulting in no meetings.
T h ere.is as good material for teachers in Y ork as can be 
found anywhere, but m uch of it needs finishing, a thing 
w hich perhaps is im possible except by em ploying a dis-' 
trict superintendent.w ho can give his whole time to the 
schools.I - ’
T h e rank cards w h ich -h ave been used the past term 
w ill, it is hoped, create more interest on the pari of 
the parents and help them to watch the progress 
of their .children-.-.-'The com m ittee have very wisely intro­
duced F ry e ’s G eography. T h ey are w ell adapted- to Our 
. schools and in eveiy  way a suitable text book. A  m ove 
has also been made to change the arithm etics and H a ll’s 
spiral system has been introduced. T h is book is modern 
.‘in its plan and intended to develop the thinking pow er of 
the child ’s mind, fu lly half the book being devoted to oral 
w ork'w hich to those who have used the'C olburn arithme- 
tic needs ho advocate. It has been found, how ever, that 
the pupil who has not. studied the elem entary of this ser­
ies is not prepared for good work and satisfactory advanc­
e'll e Superintendent would advise 
Cticn of the low ei grade book into
men pin the Com plete, 
the immediate introdu
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all our schools, allowing those now studying the old Com ­
plete to finish the course with that book.
The reading books have also been supplem ented by the 
introduction of various books which it is intended shall 
give ample reading matter without re-reading any one se­
lection more often than is necessary to a proper under­
standing of thejtext and the meaning and use of the words. 
T h e teaching of physiology by means of notes and expla­
nations from the teacher one hour a week has been in­
structive in most of the schools. This method, however, 
depends much on the individual teacher, and has been 
successful in propor. ion as the teacher is adapted to this 
method of instruction.
Introducing these books by purchasing only as many 
new books as was found to be necessary in any case, has 
made the expense little more than would have followed 
the use of the old series.
The course of study adopted last year has proved to be 
a move in the direction of better schools; but in the opin­
ion of the Superintendent it should be rearranged in some 
of its details. • -
For the coming year the Superintendent would recom­
mend the Committee:. To so change the course as to give 
more time to the study of United States history. T o so 
change the grammars that this study may be taught by 
synthesis, rather than entirely by analysis as it is at pres­
ent. The so faulty use of our own language by all of us 
shows the need of a change-somewhere. To give the su­
perintendent entire charge of the schools under the com- - 
mittee. B y  this it is intended that no action shall be tak­
en by one member of the committee until the whole com­
mittee have acted thereon. This does not seem undue 
power as the best interests of the schools demand that the 
teacher have but one source of authority. T he teacher is 
then responsible to the superintendent and he to the com ­
mittee. r , . • t
The high school has had another most profitable year 
and has worked out for itslf its destiny. ' It has become
an  indispensable part of our school system. A
0
large class entered at the beginning of the school year,
m aking the total enrollm ent forty-three. T h e large aver
age attendance proves the school is considered a power by 
those most interested. It has not reached the height of 
its usefulness, nor does it do for the pupils all which it 
should. It is nearly im possible for one teacher to do jus- 
tice to so many and the new class of twenty-five which 
w ill enter in the fall w ill make an assistant a necessity.' 
T h is is not opinion but fact which is self-evident to one 
who takes the trouble to investigate. „An assistant w ill re­
quire a class-room. T h e present school-room  is too 
sm all for the present size of the school; there is not room 
• enough for .the desks. , T h e room is badly needed for the 
gram m ar school. A 'n ew  building then is necessary.
W ith  an assistant the course may be extended to in-
* ’ . , ' • • , i i  •
elude a thorough E nglish  education fitting , for business 
and for good citizenship* as w ell as a classical course ac­
ceptable to any N ew  E n glan d college.
A  new building should contain beside room for seating 
, seventy-five to one hundred pupils, a class-room for reci- 
tations to the assistant, .a labratory suitable for the ele- 
'm entary stu d y .o f the natural sciences, an office for the
• • . 1 i •  ^ \
school com mittee and storage of school supplies, suitable 
corridors and cloak rooms, and room in the basem ent for 
those who take their, dinners to spend the noon hour. 
Y ork  has a good high school; that some of her scholars 
attend neighboring schools at great personal expense and 
inconvenience proves a better school is needed.
A  nucleus is already, in prospect toward a high school 
fund, and if the town rises in a proper spirit to its oppor- 
s tunities a larger fund w ill soon accum ulate. > A  proper
. '66
* \  .
home should be erected for this infant institution, which 
is fast becoming a source of pride to the town, which by 
making better citizens of her children w ill bring back to 
York her ancient glory as the foremost town in this sec­
tion.- ' * ’ ’ •
It is earnestly hoped that favorable action in this m atter 
be taken at this March meeting.
E D W A R D  C. CO O K ,
Superintendent of Schools.
f
V-
\
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OF THE:
\ 
School committee.
REPAIRS ACCOUNT. 
T h e committee have found so much use for the money 
appropriated to this account that it has not been possible 
to do all that seemed necessary, but have used their best 
judgm ent as to what seem ed most pressing.
A s was intim ated in the town m eeting, a heating appa­
ratus for the V illage  building was the first care of the com ­
mittees. After studying the m atter candidly and advising 
with those who understood such matters, two hot-air coal 
furnaces were put in with a thirty inch ventilating shaft to 
 insure proper circulation. T h is system has proved itself 
adequate to warm the w hole school room at ou r lowest 
tem perature this winter. A cold air box from outside to 
" the furnaces would make the ventilation much more satis­
factory. • '
T h e needs of so many pupils demanded that a proper 
system of plum bing be installed in the building; T h is has 
. ‘been done at^an expense which, w hile it has not been be- 
gruged has made it necessary to infringe upon the.next 
' appropriation to some degree. T h e building which ac­
com m odates more than a third of our pupils is now sup- 
. plied with water, plum bing, heat and ventilation in the
. * • „ • * -
best manner possible with existing conditions. Hard floors 
have been laid in three rooms: H igh school, V illage, P ri­
mary and Pine H ill, making these rooms much more hab­
itable.
Grading at the Village, Beach and Scotland school lots 
has been carried" as far as feasible.
Other minor repairs such as blackboards, foundations to 
out buildings, and whitewashing has been made as indica­
ted in the financial report. •
Beside repairs which present them selves from year to 
-year, such as cleaning and general wear, the next appro­
priation should ""supply a water c lo setio r the girls at Aga- 
menticus, a wood shed at Scotland and Raynes Neck, a 
coat of paint for some four rural school houses, some pro­
vision for the little scholars at the South Side, and for the 
growing needs, of the H igh school. T he committee re­
spectfully recommend that beside the amount necessary to 
meet the needs of the H igh school, the sum of $800 be 
appropriated for repairs on school houses.
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TEXT BOOK ACCOUNT*
The books of the town were found in such a raggedxon- 
dition that the committee were at a loss where to begin. - 
Effort has been made to get these into better condition by 
buying as many new books as were needed to take -the 
place of those wholly unfit for use. -
This deplorable condition is the result of trying -to make ~ 
$250 do the work, for which $500 is none too great. It is 
recommended that $500 be again appropriated to this ac- 
' count. ‘ . . ' ' .
1 . »
• 
course o f Study, high school
F IR S T ' Y E A R .
is t term .— Arithm etic; . E nglish  H istory; E nglish  G ram ­
mar o r Latin . 
2nd term .— Algebra E n glish  H istory; E nglish  Grammar 
or Latin , 
3d term .—  A lgebra; Ancient H istory; Botany.
SE C O N D  ‘Y E A R .
1st term .— Algebra; Ancient H istory; Rhetoric or Caesar. 
2nd term— G eom etry; A ncient H istory;' R hetoric or .C a e ­
sar. 
3d term .—  G eom etry; P h ysio logy; Political Econom y.
T H IR D  Y E A R . 
is t  term. — G eom etry; Astronom y and Eng. Literature.
or V irg il and Greek. 
2nd term .—  Civics; Chem istry and E n glish  L iterature or 
V irgil and Greek.
3d term .— G e o lo g y ' P hysics and Phys. G e o g ra p h y  o r  
V irg il and Greek.• 
F O U R T H  Y E A R  OF C O L L E G E  P R E P A R A T O R Y  C O U R SE
is t  term .—  Astronom y; Cicero; Greek.
2nd term.-— Chem istry; Cicero; Greek. -
3d term ,— Physics; Cicero; Creek.
T h e above w ill be seen to include a three years E nglish  
course or a four years college preparatory course.
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Showing whole number and average number of scholars, 
in the several schools, each term.
Spring. Fall. Winter.
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No. of Scholars by Grades, Prim
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Village Grammar,
Village Intermediate, 
Village Primary,
Beach Grammar,
Beach Primary,
Cape Neddick Grammar, 
Cape Neddick Primary, , 
Pine Hill,
Clay Hill,
North Village, 
Agamenticus,
Scituate,
Cider Hill,
Scotland,
Brixham,
Beech Ridge,
Haynes’ Neck,
High,
s t a t e  O f  M A I N E .
T o Samuel; A. Preble, Constable of the Tow n of Y ork. 
In the name of the S T A T E  O F  M A IN E , you are hereby 
 required to notify and warn the inhabitants of said 
town of Y ork, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to 
assem ble in the Tow n H ouse in said town, on M onday, 
the twelfth day - of M arch, A. D. 19.00, at ten o ’clock in  - 
the forenoon, to act on the follow ing articles, to w i t —W 
F irst— T o  choose a M oderator to preside in said meet- 
ing.  
Second.;— T o choose a Tow n Clerk, three Selectm en, 
A ssessors of Taxes and Overseers or Poor, Tow n T reas­
urer, Collector of T axes and Constable, Tow n Agent, One 
S chool Com mitteem an, one Road Com m issioner, one or 
more Auditors of Accounts, Truant Officer, Constables and
all other officers necessary for the ensuing year.
T h i r d .  T o  see w hat sum of m oney the town w ill vo te
• 
for the support of common schools the ensuing year.
w arrant for town meeting
M A RCH  13, 1900.
\Fourth.— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
for the support of a Free H igh school the ensuing year.
F ifth .— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
for the purchase of text books the ensuing year.
Sixth.— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
for the repairs of school houses the ensuing year.
Seventh.— To see what sum of money the town will vote . 
fo  defray the incidental expenses of the town for the en­
suing year.
E ighth .— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
for the repairs Of highways and bridges the ensuing year.
N inth.— To set what sum of money the town will vote 
for the purpose of'rem oving snow from the highways.
Tenth.— To see what sum of money the town w ill vote 
to pay the interest on and for the reduction oh the debt of 
the town the ensuing year.
-E leven th .— To see what sum of money th,e town will 
vote for the support of the poor the ensuing year.
Tw elfth .— To see if the town will Vote to instruct and 
authorize the Treasurer to hire money on the credit of the 
town to meet pressing liabilities.
Thirteenth. — To sec if the town will vote to allow a dis- 
•count on taxes paid on or before January i, 1901,.
Fourteenth.— To fix the remunerations of town officers 
for services for the ensuing year.
F ifte e n th .—To see what action the town will take rel­
ative to furnishing hydrants for the supply of water for 
the ensuing year, and to vote a sum of money therefor. 
Also relative to furnishing electric lights for the streets', 
either by the P. I\. & Y. C o’s plant or that of Hon. E. S. 
M arshall, and to vote a sum of money therefor, by re­
quest of Fred D. Stackpole and twenty-five others.
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Sixteenth. —  T o see if the town w ill vote a sum  of money
to repair the road leading over D over Bluff so  called, by 
request of John Parsons and twenty-nine others. 
Seventeenth. —  T o  see if the town will vote to -raise the
sum of six hundred dollars to repair the highw ay from the 
foot of long hill, so called, to Oliver. F. Jenness, by request 
of B.. S. W oodw ard and eight others.
E igh teen th . t o  see. if the town w ill vote a  sum of 
m oney to rebuild the dam at the headwaters of Cape Ned-
dick river by req u est of A. H. Bow den and one hun­
dred and six others: - 
N ineteenth.— T o see if the town w ill vote to raise a sum
of money to rebuild the abutm ents and to widen and new
rail B ass Cove so called, by request of G. E verett M oul­
ton and six others.
T w en tieth .— T o  see if the town will appropriate a sum 
of money to build a building for the H igh School or take 
any action thereon, by request of Edw ard C. C o o k  and six 
others. 
Tw enty-first. T o  see if the town will vote an additional 
appropriation for the purpose of cross-indexing the r e o  
©rds of m arriages as transcribed by G;eorge F. Plaisted
■ *• -  * | f I
under former vote of town.
T w enty-second.— T o see if the town w ill vote to accept 
the doings of the Selectm en in laying out the road from a 
point on Broadw ay, so called, near the house of Jonathan 
Bow den to a private way or bank road so called.
Tw enty-third. . T o  see if tl>e town will vote to carry out
• V ,N y
the doings of the County Com m issioners dated Oct. 18
in that part of the-road1 near the estate of W illiam  F re e ­
man’s heirs, and running to a 'point near the corner of road 
leading through' Evanston, so called, and to1 appropriate
. * • .
sufficient money to defray the expense, by request of H en­
ry E. Evans and seven others.
t \ •
Twenth-iourth.— T o  see if the town will instruct the 
Selectmen to dispose of the town’s interest in such prop­
erty as has been purchased by the town at tax sales, and 
deeds of which are on file in the treasurer’s office, and to 
authorize the Selectmen to give deeds, in behalf of the 
town, to purchasers.
Tw enty-fifth.— To see if the town w ill vote to regulate 
the taking of Clams arid other shell fish within the limits 
of the town, and if so, to pass all necessary regulations 
thereto. - '
i Tw enty-sixth.— T o see if the town will vote a sum of 
money ;to paint Town .House, grade about the front and 
repair the roof of the entrance;
Tw enty-seventh.— To see what ac,tion the town w ill take 
relative to re-leasing the Town H all to the York A ssocia­
tion.
Tw enty-eighth.— T o pass any other vote or votes that 
may be necessary and legal for the administration of
the affairs of the town the ensuing year. -
* * \ ‘
The Selectmen hereby give notice that the)7 will be 
in session for .the purpose of revising and correcting the 
list of vo'ters at their office on Friday and Saturday, 
March 9th and ioth, from 2 to 5 p. m.
Given under our hands at York, this first day of M arch, 
A. D ., 1900.
C H A R L E S  H. Y O U N G , )
R IC H A R D  F. T A L P E Y , V Selectmen of York.
v S a m u e l  w . j u n k i n s , )
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